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arliamentarians

Push SG Debate

Into Third Night

by JERRY WILLIAMSIt has taken over eighthours for Student Governmentto pass the first eight articlesof the proposed Constitution.The Legislature should takeall the time it needs to con-sider this document fully, butsurprisingly enough, it couldeasily have determined thefate of the entire Constitutionlast Wednesday night.

an amendment which set up asystem of apportionment ofStudent Government senators.
According to the Constitution,the Elections Board decides thedistribution of the 29 scratorswhose seats are not specified.

Under Eagle's system, each
school would be given one sen-
ator per undergraduate class,with additional senators al-

News Perspective

In last week’s session, NewsPerspective witnessed thewheels of progress beingjammed by the selfish actionsof a handful of individuals.The primary instigators 01these movements had threethings in common: they repre-sent the School of Agricultureand Life Sciences; they aremembers of the Ag Council;and they are brothers in Farm-house Fraternity.One of these senators isSophomore Billy Eagles, whoWednesday night introduced

lotted according to population.This system would also createa Senate of over 60 senators,while the Constitution limitsthe number of senators to 50.Eagles evidently plannedhis system to aid FarmhouseIn the past the Ag fraternityhas always been able to electthe number of senators itwantedto the Senate. 'l'he newConstitution would limit theAgriculture School’s represent-ation enough to cause the-Farmhouse candidates to com-pete against each other.

Peace Corps Here

The Peace Corps will pre-sent a series of lectures, semi-nars, and films beginning to;day in the Erdahl-Cloyd Un-ion at 7 p.m.
Galen Hull, Office of PublicAffairs, Peace Corps, Wash-ington, D. C., will conduct theseminar. The primary objec-tive will be to acquaint appli-cants, and others interestedin the Peace Corps, with selec-tion, training, and overseasservice of the Volunteer. It isalso anticipated that Wash-ington stafi' officers will beavailable to present an over-view of Peace Corps opera-tions and aspirations.
The following is a proposedoutline of the schedule:
March 11-—C. Payne Lucas,Director of Africa Region, a‘senior staff officer who hasserved in Togo and Niger asPeace Corps representative.Mr. Lucas will speak on“Peace Corps in the context ofAmerican Foreign Policy.”

' tation,"

March 18—Introduction—The selection process, descrip-tion of training programs openfor this spring and summer.Film: “Give me a Riddle."
March 25—Training—Pres-entation of Peace Corps filmon training entitled “Confron-and discussion ofvarious aspects of training.
April 2—The Volunteer Ex-perience—A panel of returnedvolunteers to discuss their ex-perience, representing eachgeographic area in which thePeace Corps works.
April 8-——The Peace Corpsas seen by the Host CountryNational — a representativecross-section of foreign stu-dents discuss the role of thePeace Corps in their countriesand its relevance.
For further information,contact Mr. Galen Hull, whowill be in the Erdahl-CloydUnion, room 215, Mondays,March 4 through April' 8,from 3:00-6:00 p.m. Call theUnion, 755-2451 for an ap-pointment.

State. cheerleaders experienced the emotion of victory Friday
With only 12 points scored every shot is important.

Debate over this section of.the Constitution lasted threehours, during which time Ea-gles held the floor longer thanany other individual. Eagle’s
motion was finally defeated,but so much time had beenspent that SG was unable toconsider more than the twoarticles passed.

Thursday night, Ag senatorsattacked the Constitution’s
proposed Council system. Ea-gles combined with junior Ron-nie King and senior TommyBruce in an attempt to weakencommunications between theCouncil and SG.

Eagles called for and wasawarded a ten-minute recessin which he explained the z.—mendment to all AgriultuicSenators. After the amendmentwas formally introduced, Ea-gles informed the Senate thatthe Ag Council had instructedhim to oppose the paragraphthat would make School sena-tors members of their school’scouncils.

Although other Councils arewilling to change, the AgCouncil obviously does notwish its tight clique to bereformed. The arguments ofKing, Eagles and Bruce failedto produce results as the a-mendment was defeated.

The right to dissent is anecessary factor in StudentGovernment, but the abuse ofthis right to further selfishinterests and to slow down theworkings of the Legislatureshould not be tolerated.

MONDAY, MARCH 11, 1568

Coach Everette Case sat on the bench Fridiy night as two of his former players facedeach other as coaches. Case was no stranger to ACC championships as he cuts down thenets in 1954.

Grey Fox Watched Pupils

Battle In ’His Tournament’

Everett Case was behind thebenches Friday night duringthe Wolfpack’s 12-10 upset ofDuke. in the 1968 “Refrigera-tor Bowl".

State’s Conch Norman Sloanin 1948

Cagey Girls Net $100
The recent cage battle stag-ed by the girls of the fresh-man class and KIX's Men ofMusic earned over one hun-dred dollars for the freshmanclass.Class officers indicated thatthey were very pleased withthe turn out on the part ofthe spectators and members ofthe class. About 15-20 girlspracticed regularly for twoweeks «before the game and15 boys helped out with pub-lici'ty, tickets and cheerlead-ing.The game was witnessed byapproximately 300 people andwas well worth the twomonths spent in organizing it,

according to class. secretaryVicki Gauthier.The first weekend in Maywill be taken over by theFreshmen.Miss Gauthier said that“Freshman Weekend” willhave a format similar to thatof All Campus Weekend, butgeared for freshmen.Except for a few details,the plans are now finalized,and include dances on Fridayand Saturday nights, a picnicand jazz concert Saturday af-ternoon and Sunday afternoonconcert. A performance byBunyan Webb and the selec-tion of a class sweetheart arealso scheduled for Saturday.
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night. But at the time a little prayer could have helped the team.

Several people said they feltthe presence of the “Old GreyFox” moving» from one benchto the other as first Dukecoach Vic Bubas and thenPack coach Norm Sloan hadto make decisions on thecourse of the game.
Both Bubas and Sloanlearned the coaching businessfrom Case during his firstyears here at State. Sloanwas a member of the originalCase team in 1946 and Bubasarrived a year later. Bothwere members of Case’s firstchampionship teams in theSouthern Conference.
Case brought big time bas-ketball to the South from In-diana when he arrived in1946. His first six teams wontitles in the Southern Confer-ence tournament, and then af-ter a lapse of one year duringwhich the Pack took second,Case’s teams won the firstthree ACC titles.

Case also won seven of thetwelve Dixie Classic titlesduring its run from 1949 to1961.
The game Friday night wasthe first direct confrontationof the two Case coaches inthe tournament that he did somuch to make a success.

Sloan’s game plan was toplay the game as it wentalong. Sloan knew that thePack didn’t have the strengthto fight with Duke under theboards, but that “our strengthwas in our speed and ballhandling ability.” For these

reasons he wanted to play thegame “all over the floor” andmake Duke come to the ball.Vic Bubas took all blamefer the defeat after the game,saying that “it was our choice

Duke's Coach Vic Bubasin 1948
to either force the game or tolay back and let State cometo us." He chose to wait and_let the Pack come to theDukes, but when they did, theywere able to convert or ableto get back out front and stillhave control of the ball.—Carlyle Gravely

Review
by Bill Horchler

The Board of Review andthe Retrial Board proposed inthe Judicial Section of the newconstitution are not as uniqueas many students believe.The present I constitutionmaintains a Board of Review

Overcharged?

Let Us Know

Any person having legitimate complaintsabout overcharges for room repairs or 'aboutother Physical Plant services should contactJerry Williams. He may be visited at 106-0‘Bragaw, called at 833-9009 or written at Box15221, Campus. All complaints should includethe names and addresses of students involved.This information will be collected and for-warded to the Housing Office, to the PhysicalPlant, to the Interresidence Council, and tothe Investigations Committee of Student Gov-. ernment. These agencies have expressed theirintent to correct, all overcharges and to prevent. the recurrence of such situations in the future.

Pour Pages m Issue

Record Freeze

Conquers Duke

by CARLYLE GRAVELYSports EditorCHARLOTTE—Dick Brau-cher made only one baskethere Friday night, but thatbasket, with 37 seconds leftin the game, made the differ-ence in State’s upset win overthe Blue Devils of Duke inthe slowest game ever playedin the Atlantic Coast Confer-ence.Braucher’s basket came af-ter a missed free throw byBill Kretzer with 40 secondsleft. State was behind 10-9with the ball and Duke choseto foul, possibly giving upone point but getting the ball.The plan almost worked. Kret-zer missed the shot but Brau-cher picked up the ball afterthe scramble and made aneasy layup to give State a leadit never lost.Perhaps the second crucialspot in the game came withonly six seconds left and DaveGolden at the charity line.Golden had two shots comingand State was ahead by thatmuch.Golden had had plenty oftime to think about these twoshots; State had just finishedtwo time outs in a row gettingtheir strategy set. Goldenstepped to the line and sentthe first one through. But onthe second one, he was not sofortunate. The ball hit the rimand fell 01?. Big Mike Lewisgot control of the loose‘ball butwas charged with travelingand State took over.State threw the ball in andwas immediately fouled. Brau-cher stepped to the line andscored his third point of the

night to assure State of a tie, ‘even if Duke could score again.With three seconds on theclock, Joe Kennedy threw theball the entire length of thecourt, but it came down justshort of the basket and EddieBiedenbach got control of the«ball as the gun sounded.The game was over, the up-set ‘complete.

The Technician Ital would like tothank In. R. Brenner for the.brownies. Tho: .wss: delicious.
Kath and Science Idueatlsu Clubwill most tomorrow night at 7 inTompkins 106.s s s ePourdrinisr Society will most to-morrow night at 7 in 108 RobertsonPulp and Pupor Lab. Speaker willbe Charles C. Yawn of Naleo Chemi-eul Company on Water TreatmentChemicals. e e e eMonogram Club will most tomor-row nlght at 6 in Blueridge Roomof Leaur Cafeteria. Dinner meetingto welcome all new lottennsn. Spo-clal speaker. e o s olugiuesring Operations Societywill most tomorrow night at 7 in 842Riddiok. Special meeting to electEngineers Council Representative.
Leopold Wildlife Club‘ will meettomorrow night at 7 in 8214 Curd-nor. 0 O O OAgronomy Club will meet tomor-row night at 7‘ in MeKimmon Room,Williams Hall. All students major-ing in Agronomy, Crop Science, SoilScience, and Plant Protection areurged to attend. . .
The Psychology Club is sponsoringa tour of Central Prison tomorrowmorning at 10 which will be con-ductod by a prison psychologist. Allpsychology majors are invited. loston the west side of Frank Thompson'Hsuhr at 10.

St. Pat’s Is Saturday H
The annual Saint Patrick'sDay Dance, sponsored by theEngineers' Council, will beheld at the Union Saturday at7 p.m.
Dress will be semi-formalwhich means coat and tie forthe gentlemen and partydresses for the ladies. Invita-tions may be picked up by anyengineering student upon pre-sentation of his current ID.-card at the Union Informationdesk.
Music will be supplied by‘Booby Moore & The RhythmAces as well as the DickBeach Orchestra, a group

and a Retrial Board. TheBoard 0 Review in both con-stitutions allow for threefaculty members from differ-ent schools, three studentmembers from the studentbody at large, and one mem-ber ’of the Legislature electedby that body by a simple ma-jority vote.
Also, both of these constitu-tions have the power to deter-mine if a student who hasbeen convicted by any Boardwithin the Judicial Systemshall be given a new trial.
During the proceedings ofthe Board of Review, the oldconstitution state d, “Thechairman of that Board in theJudicial Department whichconducted the original trislshall be present during thehearing of the Board of Re-view, a: he shall have no votein the roceedings."
“When the proceedings ofthe Board of Review begin,both the chairman of theCampus Code Board and theHonor Code Board shall bepresent at the proceedings butwill have no vote on the out.come." said Carl Eyaye, di-rector of Student Activities,. of the new Constitution.If the student has receivedthe grant of s new trial, hethen faces the Retrial Board.

from Fayetteville. Admissionis by invitation only.The Knighting of St. Pat-rick will be held at intermis-sion. St. Pat is the patronsaint of all engineers andeach year, to celebrate St.Patrick's Day, a select num-ber of Engineering seniors areinitiated into the Order.Those engineers to be honor-ed will be tapped today andwill be recognized during theknighting ceremony. One out-standing individual will beknighted “St. Pat” and willbe the Governing Oflicer ofthe Order. Thisindividual willremain anonymous until theceremony beg-ins.

Board Not New
According to the old constitu-tion the Retrial Board shallbe appointed by the Board ofReview from the student bodyat large. .The duty of this Board ito consider only the verdict ofthe new trial. If the verdictis the same as the originalverdict, the Retrial Board can-not change the penalty. It canonly recommend a reevaluationof the penalty by the originalboard. If, however, the RetrialBoard reverses the originalverdict, the case is consideredclosed. .In the new constitution,Eycke said, "If the Board ofReview decides to grant a newtrial, the opposite Board (fromthe one cor.victing..the studentin the original trial) shallconsider the case." If thisBoard finds the student notguilty, the case is then closed.If the student is once againfound guilty. the same restric-tions are placed on the RetrialBoard as was proposed by theold constitution.“As far as procedure is con-cerned in our Appeals Board,the more aware Student Gov-ernment becomes of the proc-ess for the individual a”tthe better of we will bo.f‘Thisis the whole basis of the Boardof Review and Mini.” con-cluded Eycke. ' '



Student Insult

Or Times" SG

Tonight the Student Government Senate will meet for thethird time to ddermine what alterations they will want madein the proposed constitution. This is more than has beendevoted to any one other piece of legislation. It can’t takeany less time for the students to decide if it meets theirsatisfaction as well.

r’
The factor of time is the one'tll'ifi'g' .that has plagued anywell intent of the proposed document. The document was pro-posed at an unusually late date and given a deadline in hopesof pushing the legislation through before the Spring GeneralElections. The document still has holes in it and needs nor:than slight modifications. The legislature has taken it uponthemselves to at least try the best they could. This is com-mendable but also time consuming.

The point remains that it will take time to get the docu-ment in working order and to the satisfaction of the senatorsthemselves.

But the most important step is still to come. The studentsmust be informed and must have a chance to question themeaning of the document before it is given to them for voting.It might well be for the benefit of the writers of the consti-tution I it could be done some other way, but this is notligow the stem of democracy on campus works.

Wes McClure, President of SG, has stated that there will beadequate time for the constitution to come before the students.If a schedule anything like the original one is to be met, thestudent will not have the slightest chance to find out how thedocument has been changed or what it will mean before theyhave to vote on it.

There has been no attempt on behalf of the oflicials ofStudent Government to inform a single student outside thelegislature. All information, publicity, and interpretation hasbeen left to the Technician. And if it were not for theTechnician the story would have been the same. There havebeen no complete copies of the constitution draft availablefor students. Perhaps it has been realized by the originatorsof the document that if the senators can be convinced, thenflare will be nothing to slipping the vote by the studenty.

This is the grand insult to the students. There must be timefor adequate coverage of all of the facets of the document tobe brought out in the open. If all of this is done correctly,‘there will not be a chance for a “railroad," but it will take,time. And the time must be taken.

Then, in the final vote, it will be interesting to see if thestudents agree with their elected representatives.

T h ' l'tie
“Dear Editor of Letters to the Editor,How have you Been?”What kind of letter to the Editor is that?Well, Editors are kinda human too you know, every nowand then.

——Peanuts—

1N VIETN/Mt .

knife”?
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Apathy Maybe?
by Joe HillWhen someone asks you what you think about some na-tional or international issue, what do you do? Do you stopand think what your position is and then voice your opinionwith conviction? Or do you laugh the matter ofl—offeringsome time worn cliche in answer to a question on which youshould have an opinion?Apathy is an old complaint against students in this coun-try. Traditionally, students have been one of the most power-ful influences for change in any society. Students were instru-mental in bring ing about and sustaining the Hungarian Revo-lution in 1956. Students in Finland collectively own largechunks of downtown Helsinki and thus wield power which isfelt economically and politically. The students of the Uni-versity of Helsinki are said to have a foreign minister torepresent their interests in Russia.

Why then this seeming indifference? Some educators placethe blame on the educational system itself. The trouble isthat by the increased emphasis on specialization we arelearning a lot more about a lot less. Our spheres of interestare becoming increasingly smaller. The well rounded man isbecoming a misfit.This trend must be reversed. We must think of ourselvesin relation to the whole world. We must learn what powerwe as students can wield—what influences we can bring tobear. How do we do this ?. Look at the world around you. Findout what is happening in the world. Not just in Vietnam_—butin Egypt, India, Italy, and Canada. We must be informed.Only then can we begin to form opinions based on reason aswell as emotions. Then as responsible, social creatures wemust band together with other thinking people and exchangeideas. fl¥¥4¥¥¥4¥4¥44¥¥4m
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future issue.)Dear Draft Board:
and... we... ‘ in' I ' '

II-S (veteran). I_ feel
war effort.
gressors in every sense

N.C. State University. My selective service number isand my present classification isthat the war in Vietnam is justi-fied and that every true American should support our

a,
The Technician feels that the public image of thetypical college student as being against the VietnamWar does not truly represent the feelings of the stu-dents of North Carolina State University. Recently,State students patriotically booed away, in the finestAmerican traditions, some peace speakers who were ob-viously “pinkos.” This was a heroic action, but it wasonly a token gesture. In order to show the entire na-tion that we are true patriots, we ask every red-blooded,freedom loving, State student to fill out the followingletter and drop it by the Technician ofiice. We will doour part to support the war effort in Vietnam by mail-ing the letter, which you fill out, to your local draftboard. (We pay the postage and will keep a list of allwho fill out this letter. The list will be published in a

I think the North Vietnamese Communists are ag-of the word. I also feel weshould support the Democratic republic, which has a

Grand Prix For State-

by Brick MillerEditorial AssistantA national institution knownas spring is now upon, ornearly upon, this campus.People are making ready togo to the beach, camping, ormaybe to the races.
Ah the races!

_Where men are men, andwomen are beautiful and will-ing. Where life is pitted The Wuzard
against the pitch of the catchand toss. Where the sport isall and the rest is nothing. Itbrings visions of men in he]-mets and leathers climbingonto crazy machines with rac-ing fairings and megaphoneexhausts that just won’t quit.

leigh. The nearest place forreally good action is Daytona,and that’s only once a year.How about setting one up
on the streets? No, that won’twork for the little men in blueget very angry about such
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things.Why not bicycles.Bicycles, are you nuts!That has got to be the solu-
Now where, just exactlywhere, can one find a decentmotorcycle race around Ra-
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Contention

I think Brick Miller had his “head up his "-when hewrote “Guns of August.” I will agree with Mr. Miller thatno one wants to be drafted, much less killed in Vietnam andI detest this war as much as he does, but on the grounds ofits conduct (referring to the “sit and wait policy" the U.S.is employing in the ground war) and not because we are inthe wrong as he implies.It irritates me deeply when Mr. Miller puts me on thesame level as the Viet Cong (hardened, ruthless, and brutalkillers), .“. . . they only killed two thousand ‘Cong' last week.What’s two thousand people just like you and Inwhoare fighting for their homeland." ‘
even though Mr. Miller might fall into that category, but Idoubt it. According to him the VC are carrying out an honor-able taek of fighting for their homeland. What are the SouthVietnamese doing, Mr. Miller? Tell me that they are theaggressors in Southeast Asia!So, Mr. Mill , ' you are so sure the U.S. is in the wrongand the VG are in the right and that the “Communist way"is not “basically evil”, you should simply defect (it wouldnot be a major problem in a country where you are givenso much freedom) and preach the glories of subversion andoutright war on those who are unwilling to submit.- William G. Davis, Jr.

tion. There are enough ’cyclenuts here at State to warrantsuch an affair, and besidessome actual racing bikes willhit seventy-five on the flat.
Picture it. There standsDennis Byrd in full racingleathers and a Bell TX 500perched on his head climbingonto his bike complete with“clip-on" bars and fairing, forthe glory of N.C. State.
It would be a truly GRANPRIX.
The riders line up at thestart after bringing theirbikes from the pits——in frontof the Coliseum would do nice-' ly—and then have a standingstart complete with a fightfor the best line in the firstturn.
They then proceed aroundthe campus, following theroute layed “round the

houses”. Their muscularedbodies straining for that lastounce of speed.
The bikes flop over in theturns defying gravity, andskinny tires crawling side-ways scrabbling for traction.Then it’s up on the “pipe”again and straining for thenext corner.
Yes friends, State could oneday rival The Isle of Man orNurburgring in popularity. Afew facilities could be built toadd enjoyment to an after-noon’s racing such as perma-nent pits and johns—even'Sebring doesn't have that.

Entries may be filed eitherat the Technician office or theDempster Dumpster behindLeazar. Take your choice.

The Queen» of Hearts

Did What...
by Pete KnowlandThe Queen of Hearts, shemade some tartsAll on a summer’s day.The knave of Hearts, he stolethe tartsAnd took them clean away.Let’s stop and look at thiscrime fora moment. Doesn’tit sound awfully like oursociety?Take the Queen, for in-stance. Notice the capital Q?And look ,what she's queen of. why, hearts, of course. Soit appears that this country,where ever it is, is a matri-archal society, made up of abunch of hearty romantics.Think a little deeperwhat is a queen doing bakinghousehold edibles? Are thereno degenerates available todo such menial labor? But,perhaps the royalty and thepeasants are so democmtic intheir ways that they live iden-tically. Better still, maybethey’re so democratic that theproletariate (notice the timeof year) is on strike. There-fore the queen would do herown cooking.Now let's look at this evil-weasel of a knave“ His titledoesn’t have a capital letter,.. thus denoting his subservientclass position. Definitely, theking (also uncapitalized, andalso subservient to his wife)must have written this ditty.

The Pied iper
covering up his secret admira-tion for the knave’s daring. itseems to me that this is aclear case of is starving, lower-class. crust, stealing enoughbread from the Idle Fat tokeep him and his familyalive. Notice also that he gotaway, demonstrating the tri-umph of good over evil, not tomention to what ends a hun-gry stomach will go.Reading this, you mustrealize that I’ve only scratchedthe surface. I could go fur-ther to say that the tarts rep-.resent the cream a PrivilegedFew scrape ofl’ the oppressedmany’s crop . . . but I won’t.I'll just warn you: if you’refat. and lazy, and a knavetries to rob you on the street,do this. Look around. If there’sno cop and it’s summer, feedhim a. tart. But if there's nocop and it's winter, hire him.
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freely elected government, in South Vietnam.Our great nation represents freedom and hope to allpeaceful, Democracy-loving nations in the world. IfDemocracy is to survive, we must be willing to defendits ideals whenever a Communist aggressor raises hisugly head.I realize that my right to a college education is avery important opportunity. However, I feel thatdemocracy, truth, God and right are more importantthan any individual's desires and needs.I am not a coward as are many draft dodgers whomaintain their deferments merely to avoid service inVietnam. I feel we are right, and as such, am willing tofight for freedom and my beliefs.I hereby request that you withdraw my II-S classifi-cation (recall me to active service) and classify me asready for immediate induction. I also request that I beinducted into the Marines (Army) (Air Force) and sentto Vietnam immediately.
(signed)(address)(hometown)My Local draft board is:Local Board number

(address),. (city and State)

by Larry StahlTo riot or not to riot, that is the question. The PresidentialRiot Commission attempted to answer this loaded query. Themembers undoubtedly knew their findings would not pleasethe majority. The white community would feel that the find-ings were too harsh and went too far, and the Negro com-munity would feel the findings were too weak and did not gofar enough.
For the past two decades, we in the United States havepushed the civil rights dilemma on to the government with-out becoming involved. The white people ignored the problemand hoped it would disappear like a bad dream. The coloredpeople waited on the government and did not bother to findunited and efi’ective leadership.
The press had a share in the blame. They originally viewedthe civil rights problem through rose colored glasses. Later,they made folk heroes of relatively insignificant Negroes andwhites. '
Much has been made of the finding concerning the deephate the Negro feels for the white man. Perhaps the Negroesshould be reminded that this hate is reciprocal. Both sides inthe controversy are at fault. The Negro is not going to accom-plish anything by hating the whites blindly. The whites arenot accomplishing anything by hating all Negroes for theriots.
One of the quirks of American culture is our inability toresolve problems into median terms. We tend to resolve ques-tions into their extremes, i.e., black and white, right andwrong. We have no middle ground. We compromise on mapyproblems, but we continually set the problem in extreme.
The white community is drifting toward a more militantstance on civil rights. The extremist white hate groups havefound many sympathizers in the northern states. The whitecommunity has begun to believe civil rights means riots. Thisbelief is untrue, but a case can be made for this by using theimagination.
The Negro community has begun to rely on more militantleadership provided by the newspaper heroes. This leadership

is weak and at times too close to the battle to see the issues.
A blind fight against the white community would lead todisaster.
Today the moderate has fallen to an unpopular low. If he

is on the Negro side, he is an “Uncle Tom”. If he is on the
white side, he is leftist liberal. The problem lies in the realiza-tion that the solution had better. come from the moderates.The extremist’s solutions trumpet doom.

In politics, President Johnson has proposed more civil rightslegislation than any other president. The extremists dislike
him because he will not take their side. However, the favoriteof the liberals, the senator from New York—and it’s not
Javits—does not find it politically expedient to make a definitestand at this time.
The far right extremists have no such problem of tossingtheir spokesman’s hat in the ring. They have good old GeorgeWallace. The extreme rightist’s problem occurs when his can-didate attempts to explain his hypocritical behavior in Ala-bama.
The riot commission did a commendable and honest job. Theproblems they were faced with were difficult to overcome. Thereport is an honest attempt to clarify the issues surroundingcivil rights. *
However, ‘as long as both sides refuse-to use the findingsof the commission, the report is just a waste of tax money.Both Negro and white must pull together. The continuingsummer warfare in the streets is no solution. The summerriots only widen the gulf between white and Negro.
A solution must be found. The moderates must make theirvoices heard over the mob. We as a nation cannot long en-dure this strife. The success of our national beliefs ,dependson our actions today. We must meet the challenge.
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Frank Thompson Helps Expand Campus Cultural Environment

by C. J.In 1963, for the first time,theatre came to NOrth Caro-
lina State. State was expand-ing its liberal arts program.
The opening of the theatremarked the extension of thecampus cultural involvement.
The Frank Thompson thea-

tre was established in the oldThompson gym. The 1925building had been renovatedto take in its new life. The
fact "that it had been a gymmeant there was ample roomin which to construct a thea—
tre. It was divided into two
basic parts, the theatre proper‘
and the backstage area. With-in the half designated for thetheatre proper, a room wasbuilt where the actual theatre
would be. This was done so
that the relationship between
the audience and the produc- ,,
tion would be a closer, moreintimate one.The Frank Thmpson Thea-tre, under the direction of IraAllen, works basically with
two types of plays. First, itworks in conjunction with the
English department at State,producing plays the Englishclasses are studying. Just aschemistry has a lab, the Eng-
lish Dept. has a drama labin the form of Frank Thomp-son. The theatre serves todemonstrate the close relation-ship of drama to theatre forthe undergraduate. Often theactors and the directors will

give lectures to Englishclasses about the problems ofputting the two together.The staff of Frank Thomp-son consists of five full timemembers; a director, Ira Al-len; an assistant director,George Schwimmer; a techni-*cal director, Alex Nislick; anassistant technical director,Tony Ledericci; and an ad-ministrative assistant. Mag—gie Farnum. Besides the hardwork put in by these people,others from G.R.O.W., Work-study, students, faculty andthe citizens of the TriangleArea participate. The cast hassometimes been an all profes-sional one, and at other times,a balanced mixture of pro-fessional and amateur actors.But what actually goes onin the production of a playthere? First, the director mustchoose the play. In the case ofthe upcoming production, theplay was chosen in coopera-tion with the English depart-ment, which is now studyingit. Next are the auditionswhich are announced aheadof time throughout the Re-search Triangle area. They goon for about two to threeweeks, and people of all agesand talents throughout thearea are invited to audition.The cast is chosen accordingto which person will best fitthe role, not according to act-ing talent only. The types ofacting are tremendously

Free Concerts Given
by Duane Evans

State’s Symphony Orchestra will offer three evenings of
music for everyone who ever takes off an hour for construc-
tive relaxation during the spring semester.The first appearance is on March 12, this Tuesday evening
at 8:00 p.m. in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union Ballroom. It will be
the first annual Orchestra/Choir Concert, shared with the
State Choir, conducted, as is the Orchestra, by James Del-
linger.On March 18 the orchestra will perform inside theNorth
Hills Shopping Center at 7:30 p.m. as part of the Mall Con-
cert Series, which is featuringmall each Monday evening forThe semester’s final concert

a State musical group in thefour weeks.will be in Jones Auditorium
at Meredith College, 7 :30 p.m. on May 10. The public, especial-ly State students, is invited to attend.The Department of Music has announced a milestone in itsdevelopment to take place in November of this year. The
Symphony Orchestra and the Varsity Men's Glee Club have
been brought into the Friends of the College Series as a
special “Young Artists Concert”, a special bonus performancewith Joy Davidson and Simon Estes as vocal soloists in adynamic program.For the spring season programs have been selected to pro-vide a pleasant break for students. The music offered will bea collection of favorites that for the most part have becomepart of America’s musical heritage.Students, faculty, and other members of the communityshould remember that the concerts are free of charge, andthat their presence is an excellent gesture of support and
encouragement for a growing,activity.
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varied, and a person whoworks well in a comedy, maybe a total failure in a tragedy.There are approximatelyfive weeks of rehearsal. Therehearsals take place in thetheatre for two to four hoursalmost every week night, andafternoons and night on theweekends. Basically there aretwo types of rehearsals: act-'ing and technical rehearsals.The acting rehearsal is alsodivided into three main divi~sions. The director and theactors first take each sceneand establish the characterrelationships in each. Theythen move on with the block-ing of the lines with themovements. Each actor mustbe prepared, he must have hishomework in the line memori-zation done. His lackpreparation can slow down andpossibly ruin a production. Itis said that for each sixtyseconds of actual play per-formance there should be fourhours of work time backingit. For a two hour productionthis means four hundred andeighty hours of work, andthis is within the limits of afive week period!The third stage of the act-ing rehearsals is the combin-ing and interlocking of thefirst two stages. It is here that

of_

the play‘is polished to a fin-ished work.
While the acting rehearsals

are going on, the other halfof the production is at work.
During technical rehearsals
the stage, lighting and soundeffects must be planned andset. The technical director and
his staff must have a close
relationship among themselvesand the play director, andactors. They must be verysensitive to the action withinthe production itself.
The final combination of the

two typesof rehearsals is thelast stage in the preparation
of the play. The two must becarefully and subtly combined
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THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR ACADEMIC RESEARCH IS DESIGNED
TO HELP EVERY STUDENT ACHIEVE HIS MAXIMUM POTENTIAL IN.
THE SUBJECT, OR SUBJECTS, OF HIS CHOICE-

WE AT THE
NIQUES HAVE SHOWN PROVEN RESULTS FOR DECADES.

OUR GUARANTEE

INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR ACADEMIC RESEARCH
ARE PROUD THAT THESE OUTSTANDING INSTRUCTIONAL TECH->\, \_/

THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR ACADEMIC RESEARCH, AFTER
EXHAUSTIVE STUDIES, IS ABLE TO GIVE A COMPLETE MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE: IF AFTER FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS FAITHFULLY YOU
HAVE NOT INCREASED YOUR SCHOLASTIC STANDINGS NOTICEABLY‘,
YOUR MONEY WILL BE COMPLETELY REFUNDED.

* SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER EXPIRES MAY 'I, 1968.
PRICE THEREAFTER $3.95 PER COURSE.
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BOSTON, MASS. 02135 I

Please include:

College or U. ........................................

Lost semester average:

Special group rates for fraternities and sororities. 20% discount for groups of ten or more.
Please include organization title“ ............................................................................................
Allow 4 to weeks for processing and delivery.

to give the over all feeling ofa finished, unit production.There are a few problemsand facts to remember aboutthe preparation of a play.
There can be casting difficul-ties in an area like this, wherethe acting resources are limit-ed. In the coming play, onerole called for a one-hundred-eighty pound, six-four, butbeautiful .woman. Now that’snot the easiest thing to find.The time involved in get-ting a play ready is stagger—ing. Each actor and workermust put in about four hun-dred and eighty hours ofwork. About one hundredhours of this time is spent insigned-in time at the theatre.This means the remainingtime must be spent outside ofthe theatre, in addition to the

eight to five jobs that mostof the actors carry. The actorsand crew must have abundantphysical and mental energy.
Neither is the cost of theplay a simple thing. Thereare bills on royalties, cos-tumes, technical equipment,crews and salaries that mustbe paid. The Frank Thompson,as a member of the ErdahlCloyd Union, receives an in- 'come for this, but this is notpossible for many theatres.They are dependent upon theirpatrons and ticket sales fortheir existence.
Frank Thompson is now inits final stages of rehearsalof Moon for the Misbegottonby va‘fir O'Neill. This fouract drama is the last one writ-ten by O’Neill. The plot in-volves a Broadway playboywho is trying to forget a hor-rible‘ memory. He returns tohis country home and theremeets the “voluptous, amazon—like Josie" who is “able to dothe work of three men." Josieis a promiscous, but very kind-hearted, woman seeking under-neath all the armor “for loveand a respectable life. Theplayboy resists though, andonly once. when he has faintedunder the hewitching moon, is

REYNOLDS COLISEUM—MON. MAR. 11
N. . 511:: CAMPUS—ALEIGH—8:00 P.M.
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See WKIX Musicat half-time.Tickets:
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Men Play The Globetrotters
Reserved—$3.50; General Admission—$3.00On Sale: Coliseum Box Office; Thiem’s Record Shop;Penney’s Lay-Away Dept.Record Bar
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she able to hold him as closeas she has wanted to. Heleaves with the dawn, but heleaves Josie with a new chal-Ienge.Take this general report ofthe mechanics of the theatreand clothe it with Moon forthe Misbegottrm. The theatrecan be enjoyable, but evenmore so if there is a betterunderstanding of the amountof work and involvement a. production involves.This play is much more than

Mechanical, Electrical and Industrial

EIIIiIIIEEIIS

a two hour performance andbesides the entertainment,there is much that can belearned from viewing it. Tic-kets are easily obtained at theticket office in the studentunion, or they can be placedon reserve with a phone call.Moon for the Misbegotton willrun March 13-17, 20-24, 27-31.This is an invitation to takeadvantage of an interestingevening involving another partof State campus life that maybe unfamiliar to you.
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Cagers Back On Top

by ED HEWITTAssistant Sports Editor
With its return to the win-ning ranks this year, the Wolf-pack returns to the prominenceset by the late Everett Case.Since 1946, the first year thatCase was coach at State, thePack has suffered only fourlosing seasons, all comingsince 1959.

Case ran up a remarkablerecord of 379 victories againstonly 134 loses in his 18 yearsat State. Besides the 18 yearsthat Case coached at State, healso had 30 other years in tnccoaching ranks. He startedcoaching at the age of 18 atConnersville High School inIndiana. From there he beganhis rise in basketball, winning726 games and losing only 75over a 23-year period. Thisclimb brought Case to Stateafter having coached in themilitary services and being anassistant coach at SouthernCalifornia. Case, all told in his48 years of teaching, had arecord of 1,161 victories andonly 214 defeats.

Case brought big-time bas-ketball to the South, made ita winning sport at State, andfounded the Dixie Classicwhich was the precedent forthe holiday tournaments thatare held over the Christmasholidays. This year there wereover 70 holiday tournament:.

The Wolfpack won six con-secutive Southern Conferencechampionships under Case be-fore the Southern Conferencedivided into what is now theAtlantic Coast Conference andthe Southern Conference.

Eleven of the years duringCase’s coaching career saw thePack win twenty or moregames with ten seasons (1947-1957) coming when State wonmore collegiate basketballgames than any other teamin America. As a result, thePack ranks second to Ken-tucky in the number of 20-game victory seasons.

During the time of State'snational prominence in basket-ball, it had such remarkablerecords as: 26-5 in ’47, 29-3 in’48, 25-8 in ’49, 27-6 in ’50,30-7 in ’51 when State wentto both the NIT and the NCAApost season tournaments, 24-10in ’52, 26-6 in ’53, 28-7 in '54,28-4 in ’55, 24-4 in ’56 withone of the losses coming to

Friday Er Soturday
8:00 RM.

Indoor StadiumFeaturingPrank Warner Pete SeegesDoc Watson and OthersFriday. March 15 - 82.50 reservesadmission) 32.00 aenerel admission.Saturday." March 16 - 81.” eeneraiadmission.All tickets on sale: Peso Box'Ice or write box
(both m’nm also available .1 Researrings; In Durham. Chapel HIII. andI .
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Blow Yougsel

Canisius in four overtimes inthe NCAA Tournament. Statehas had only two 20-game 5e..-sons since 1956. The Pack ran22-4 in 1959 and 21-5 in 1965in Case’s last year. He resignedafter two games due to poorhealth.
Case had seven All-Americason his teams during hisyears at State, along withsevqal All-Conference selec-tions. There are two headcoaches in the Atlantic CoastConference today who playedfor Case, Vic Bubas at Duke.,and Norm Sloan at State.Both are carrying on the ‘tra-dition that Case set in theSouth.
State has a 51-20 record inpostseason games. The Packhas broken even in the NCAAand has a 2-3 record in theNIT.
Present head coach Sloancame to State as one of Case‘soriginal players in 1946. His

T
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goal is to “build teams thatwill play the Case brand ofbasketball”. Sloan favors arunning game and a pressingdefense, the style that Caseused, but will change to themore deliberate style of playif it proves efi'ective.
Although State has neverhad a very high scorer, it hashad only three players to av-erage over 20 points a gamesince 1947. This was a charac-teristic of Case's teams, bal-anced scoring that proved val-uable time and again. Thisyear State has that same char-acteristic with seven playerswho could provide the sparksany night.
Since the Atlantic CoastConference was formed, Statehas participated in all tourna-ments. Of these, State reachedthe semifinals ten times, thefinals seven times and “on thetournament five times to leadthe conference. I
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Vann Willi' rd, soph forward who scored 29 points in hisfirst ACC tournament. shows the form that helped net thePack a second place finish. (photo by Hankina)

will a job with
LTV Aerospace
make you more exciting,
sought after,
healthy, wealthy
and wise?

Why shouldn’t you enjoy the good things of
life when you’re out to conquer the universe?
Sound far fetched? It’s not. C] Your first job

with LTV Aerospace sets you on a path that
can lead you almost anywhere you want to go.

E] LTV Aerospace Corporation makes products, of
course. C] The A-7 —- F-8 Gama Coat MACV -

Lance—Sea Lance—Scout-prime subcontract struc-
turals for the 747 and the SST. That’s a few. Design,
development and production require systems engi—
neering with enormously diversified capabilities. C]
At LTV Aerospace those capabilities are being ex-
amined in terms of the total environmental picture

sea, land, air, space and outer space — in ocean
sciences - high mobility ground vehicles — mis-
sile systems — military and commercial aircraft,
V/STOL — launch vehicles -— extra vehicular
activity research and development. These are
today’s spheres of action at LTV Aerospace.
They are the frontiers of tomorrow. C] A rep-
resentative of LTV Aerospace Corporation
will visit your campus soon. Talk to him.
Talk specifics about programs, assignments,
duties, salaries. Then, talk futures. Ask
questions about where your first job can
take you. C] He’ll have answers for you,
and they won’t be vague generalities.
He'll show you where LTV Aerospace
Corporation is heading in the total en-
vironmental adventure, and how you fit in. '

Cl You could find yourself getting pretty
excited about it. And that's a darned good
way to feel about your first job.

College Relations Office, LTV Aerospace
Corporation, P. O. Box 5907, Dallas, Texas

75222. An equal opportunity employer.
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1968
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It Was A Blue Night
Everything in the Charlotte COlsieum is painted CarolinaBlue and that was the color of the ACC title game Saturdaynight/ks Carolina demolished the Pack by 37 points, 87-50.D ring the last minute of the game, a Carolina fast breakw moving to another score, when Jim Frye was unable tohan Te a long pass. The ball flew at! his hands and fell intothe basket. Head Coach Norm Sloan commented “It typified-the way the game went for us all the second half."The Pack was in fair shape until 57 seconds were left inthe first half only one down. But then Carolina added tenpoints before State could score again, and added forty beforeState could add ten.Both teams played poorly in the first half, but the secondhalf brought about a big change for Carolina no improvementfor State. If anything, the Pack's shooting, ball handling,and defense got worse. Their shooting average for the gamewas a very poor 29.3, with 24.2 in the second half, whileCarolina was shooting 44.8 for the game, with a torrid 53.7in the second half. .

CIVIL ENGINEERING SENIORS
YOUR FUTURE CAN as
IN TRANSPORTATION

Challenging tpptrtunitfe: 3:215:55- s... .2..;;.*...‘..,, rag.-.“which includes a V2 billion dollar highway constructionprogram.SINGLE OR DOUBLEROOM FOR RENT
Suitable for 2 students. Semi-private bath. Refrigerator andsitting room. Convenient tocampus. Call 787-7975 (Day)or 834-2727 (Evenings).

NO Exam—generous fringe benefits including tuition refunds.Our recruiter will be here on Thursday, March l4. Visit yourPlacement Office NOW for brochures and SIGN UP tohear the full story.New York State Dept. of Transportation, Bureau of Recruit-ment and Training, State Campus Building 5, Albany,New York T2226.
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If you don I agree that

n n I a n
busmess destroys mdsvsduahty,

'maybe it's because you re an
I a n .
mdsvsdual.

There’s certain campus talk that claims
individuality is dead in the business world.
That big business is a big brother destroy-
ing initiative.

But freedom of thought and action, when
backed with reason and conviction’s cour-
age, will keep and nurture individuality
whatever the scene: in the arts, the sciences,
and in business.

Scotfcrs to the contrary, the red corpus-
cles of individuality pay ofi. No mistake.

Encouraging individuality rather than
suppressing it is policy in a business like
Western Electric—where we make and pro-

vide things Bell telephone companies need.
Because communications are changing fast,
these needs are great and diverse.

Being involved with a system that helps
keep people in touch, lets doctors send car-
diograms across country for quick analysis,
helps transmit news instantly, is demand-
ing. Demanding of individuals.

If your ambition is strong and your abili-
ties commensurate, you‘ll never be truly
happy with the status quo. You’ll seek
ways to change it and—wonderful feeling!—
some of them will worlt'. V

Could be at Western Electric.

Western ElectricMANUFACTURING SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM
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